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MARKETING VENTURE

Sterling, Cooper and Partners, a boutique marketing firm that specializes in branding and 

advertising pharmaceutical products to the Baby Boomer generation is proposing its 

services to Life Skin Apothecary, producer of Jojoba Relancer™. 

This luxury product designed to remedy excessive dry skin has proven successful in 

France. However, the U.S. market and its Baby Boomers may prove to be a challenging 

audience to capture. First, the name of the product may be perceived as difficult to 

pronounce. Second, the technical jargon surrounding the organically derived salve may 

dissuade or confuse buyers. Thirdly, U.S. consumers of this generation seek a greater 

emphasis and understanding of the product's safety, especially if there are any drug 

interactions. 

All of these concerns combined with an “oversees” or “elite” product perception need to 

be addressed fully prior to bringing the Jojoba Relancer™ to market. Sterling, Cooper 

and Partners is more than a marketing firm, we offer complete branding 

assistance to enhance product reception. This includes redesigned packaging and 
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developing campaigns that directly address potential consumer concerns. Please continue 

to find out how our approach is truly unique. 

PROJECT APPROACH AND DELIVERABLES

To sell the Jojoba Relancer™ product to the Baby Boomer generation Sterling, Cooper 

and Partners has created a customized plan. By starting from the foundation of the 

product's packaging and appearance we can establish visual branding across all 

platforms. Combined with consistent messaging and strategic ad placement, the Jojoba 

Relancer™ will quickly become a recognizable name for those 50+

After visuals are complete, Sterling, Cooper and Partners will take the Jojoba Relancer™ 

to the following outlets: 

•An HTML5, responsive design website and shopping cart

•AARP online and Huffington Post “Health Post50” ad placements 

•Dedicated YouTube channel with creator Dr. Margret Brown's testimonial and 

usage tips 

•Pinterest social media presence featuring contests and sample giveaways 

•Connect with popular Baby Boomer bloggers and send product for review 

•Send email blasts to qualified vetted leads and proven household purchasers

•Purchase NPR radio station ad placements in strategic markets
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Other marketing firms may suggest newspaper placements or developing a T.V. 

informercial. In Sterling, Cooper and Partners' ten years experience marketing to the 

Baby Boomer generation, these tactics have often failed to produce results. Newspaper is 

an overpriced fleeting venture, while T.V. infomercials cheapen luxury products and 

create an abundance of returns. By strategically focusing the aforementioned tactics and 

placements, the Jojoba Relancer™ will rise above the noise and creatively reach its 

targeted market at roughly half the cost required by other methods. 

PROJECT STAFFING

Sterling, Cooper and Partners has over 500 employees located at its Tampa headquarters. 

Several of these best and brightest will be working on the the Jojoba Relancer™ 

campaign. They are: 

•Catherine Williams, account representative/project manager, 15+ years experience  

•Devon Greenwod, lead graphic designer, 5 years experience  

•Mitchell Boogs, digital advertising specialist, 6 years experience 

•Lauren Tutts and Robert Cass, media buyers, 12 years combined experience 

•Sam Yu, website developer and social media specialist, 8 years experience

•Anut Gravis, videographer, 3 years experience

This niche team will be dedicated to the campaign from start to finish. They will work 

closely with each other and the France's Life Skin Apothecary.
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PROJECT TIMELINE

With multiple tactics and ventures suggested, Sterling, Cooper and Partners recognizes 

that timing is key to achieving a successful product roll out. Here is the estimated 

schedule: 

PROJECT BUDGET

The following chart details the suggested activities/service and their associated fees. A 

10% retainer is required and Life Skin Apothecary will be billed monthly with an invoice.

A fully expounded upon budget will be supplied upon signing. 
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CONCLUSION

Sterling, Cooper and Partners is prepared to tackle the release of the Jojoba Relancer™ 

and can achieve a full product roll out in just one year. Life Skin Apothecary and inventor 

Dr. Margaret Brown can take comfort in knowing that this product will readily available 

to the U.S. Baby Boomer market by March 2015. Our experience team is standing by and 

eager to get started. 
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